We’re ready!
Our plan to stay safe together from OAKLANDSIDE

Emergency contacts

• __________________________:
• __________________________
• __________________________
• __________________________
• __________________________
• __________________________

Things to remember

• Our Zonehaven number is __________________________.
• Our go bags are stored ____________________________.
  (During a Red Flag Warning, we’ll pack them in the car with our other supplies.)
• Our emergency meeting spot is at __________________________.
• If that’s not safe, we’ll meet at __________________________.
• We’ll check in with __________________________ at __________________________ and tell them where we’re headed.
• Once we know we’re safe, we’ll let them know.
• Our neighbors who need help are __________________________ and __________________________.

Preparation checklist

☐ Signed up for AC Alerts? Nixle alerts?
  Downloaded Everbridge app?
☐ Stored photos of important documents in a safe place or uploaded them online?
☐ Packed go bags with the supplies, food, water and medications every person and pet in our family needs to last 72 hours?
☐ During Red Flag Warnings, gas tank filled up? Car parked in the driveway facing out? Cell phone charged and in pocket?

Ordered to evacuate?

If you feel unsafe, leave! Don’t wait for an official evacuation order!

• Stay calm and don’t panic.
• Tune your radio to 106.9 FM or 740 AM for emergency broadcasts.
• Go to tinyurl.com/evacuation-zone to see where to go.
• If roads are clear and you can drive, head downhill via familiar routes.
• Leave your windows up, external vents closed and headlights on.
• Stay in your car. Follow the safest path to a large open space, like a large parking lot away from anything flammable.

If you have time before you evacuate

• Gather photos, jewelry and other irreplaceable items.
• Shut all your windows and doors. Leave exterior doors unlocked and lights on.
• Remove curtains and push furniture away from walls.

Terms to know

• Red Flag Warning = The most severe fire conditions could come in 24 hours or less.
• Evacuation Warning = Get your home and vehicle ready. Leave if you feel unsafe.
• Evacuation Order = Leave immediately and follow instructions.
• Sirens wailing quickly = There’s a fire.

TO VIEW OUR FULL WILDFIRE GUIDE, VISIT OAKLANDSIDE.ORG/OAKLAND-WILDFIRE-GUIDE